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cellation aid widehand activc mise control, the Least Mean Sqwre (I-MS) based adaptive filters with hundreds of taps are used, resulting iii lower convergence and high ccimputational complexity. In reccnt years researchers have dcveloped adaptive lilters based on suhband techiques to improve the convergence rate and reduce the computational complexity One such approach is F I R stnictnre hased adaptive lilters ;dso called Filter Rank Adaptive Filters(VHAF). .Though the technique improves the convergence rate, it introduces a delay in the signil path. FBAFs tsuallyi~se fixed paraunitary Perfect Rsconstmction (PR) tilterbanks for preprocessiiig the data. An arbitrary FIK transl'er function can hc modcllcd hy a dclaylcss [FIR stmctiuc with no condition? ~iii tlic interpolating filter coelficierits. The interpolators CPI he designed using optimi7iition techniques with knowledge tit" input signal statistics to improve the converp n c e raw L n this paper, we propose an algorithm to a b p t the interpolators thcniselves and the model filters simultatieously to reduc? the mean square error and hence require 110 oillmc optimiz~tioti prucednre to design the interpolatuirs.
1NTRODUC.TlON
Adaptive liltcring tecliniques :ire used in many applications [ 11 particularly, the adaptive FIll filters in view oftheir stahility and uniinodal perl6rm;uice properties. The converp x c e ratc ul'thc tiillhand Leas1 Mean Squares (LMS) In a system identification application showi in Fig.1 . an IFlR structure iis shown in Fig.2 
IFlR STRUCTURE IN SYSTEM I D E N T I F I C A T I O N SETUP
In a system identificatioii fr;miework shown in The M channel IPIR SINC~UTC consisting ofthe interpolator followed by the sparse filter is shown in Fig.? . 
'llie ouipul ol'ihe spsieni lo im input u ( n ) is given h) y ( 7 1 . ) = C,,,(p)9(n -y ) The overall modcl 1 is a suni ofcoiilrihutiui~~ h i m all the channels Si;
G .= 2 " + 6 , + . . . + 6 h l -,
The dimension of vector c is I,,, where L t = ML,. 
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The synthesis filter response is the time-reversed one of analysis filter response. ...
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IFIR STRUCTURE
The derivative of./ with respect l o c k is where U(n) is defined as follows.
. .
Tising an NLMS type algorithm for adapting f i ;
SlMWLATION
Thc idcritification c d a n FIR system of length L, =' 128 is considered nie inpiit signal is a.co1ored noise sequence generated hy passing gau n white noise by a fnst,order 11R lilter with a pole located a1 3 = 0.9. Simulations were cmicd out with the liillharid NLMS, Scheme A and Scheme H. The step-sizes were choseii such that the best convergence rate "ere obtained iii each case. The following are the design choices in Schenic H: h/ = 3, /> = 2, Lf = 8 aiid L,: = CG. Schcnie I3 eniploys ai adaptation algorithm for both the sparse tilter and the interpolator. The iiiitial coetEcieiits for the interpolators were chosen as cosine inodulated versions ufa prutotypr filter designed using the matlah IOU- iiiic fuI(L,.$). ,,, was chosen t o ha 0.5 and , ? tu he 0.005.
A l i a 100 nio,dilicalioos ofllie coefficients ul'thc sparse lilter c~( I I~) have heen carried.oiit. the interpolators are started to adapi. 'lhe adaptive filter ck (111.) continues the adaptation ;ilgwithni. Fig.? shows the learning curves. All the cuwes are an enseirihle average uf 25 indepeiidant runs. The learning citn~es clearly indicate the superior perfurmarice of our proposcd structure.
CONCLUSIONS
We Iuve proposed an online scheme for adapting the interpoli~tors o f a delayless IFIR shucture. Therefore we do not propused delayless schernc
Leaming C:urve: Fullbaiid NI,MS versus the require an offline optimization proccdure to adapt thL interpolators, ' h e convergence rate is better than Scheme A due to this ad;iptation as shown hy the simulation results.
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